Leadership Changes and Moving Forward

ECN Chair positions (2):
- There will be two chair positions.
- Each chair will advise an ECN Committee:
  - ECN Workshop and ECN Boot Camp Committee
  - Professional Development Committee
- These will be elected positions.

Qualifications to run for Chair:
- Current member of the ECN.
- Has relevant event planning experience.
- Has worked at Georgia Tech for longer than six months.
- Supervisor approval.

Training and Transition Plan
Training will take place at the beginning of August after elections have concluded. Training will take half a day.

Time Commitment
After training, the time commitment is estimated to be at least three to five hours per month. This includes attending ECN meetings, committee planning, and one planned event per month.

Election, Training, and Committee Timeline
- Tuesday, June 18: Applications for Chair positions open.
- Friday, July 5: Applications close.
- Monday, July 8: Applications reviewed by the Special Events and Protocol team.
- Tuesday, July 9: Elections begin.
- Friday, July 19: Elections end.
- Wednesday, July 24: ECN Leadership announced. ECN Committee registration opens.
- Friday, July 26: ECN Chair training.
- Wednesday, August 7: ECN Committee registration closes.
- Monday, August 9: ECN Committees announced.
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